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1.

Inventory your existing kitchen for what’s working and what’s not working. (i.e.
storage, work area, efficient work triangle, lighting, pantry, eating areas, etc.)

2.

Create your Wants, Needs, and Wish List. Don’t be afraid to dream. It might be
possible to get that gourmet coffee/ tea bar, space for 2+ cooks, wine cooler, healthy
snack zone, charging station that you’ve always wanted.

3.

Research kitchens online or in a kitchen showroom that appeal to you. (Houzz,
Pinterest). You may not even know why you like them, document it anyway.

4.

Continue to add to your Wants, Needs, and Wish List.

5.

If purchasing new appliances, sink, fixtures, print tear sheets for dimensions and
specifications for venting, plumbing, etc. If reusing existing appliances , dimension on
plan.

6.

Thoroughly measure your existing kitchen footprint, noting locations of existing
plumbing and electric. If possible, you might want to reuse existing locations to save
money.

7.

Measure and elevate drawings of your existing cabinets showing door, door/ drawer,
all drawer cabinets. This will help to distinguish what’s working and not working.

8.

Measure adjoining spaces that might be incorporated to expand size of kitchen/
improve layout and function (i.e. adjoining dining room you rarely use). We are
always looking for underutilized space.

9.

Create detailed dimensioned CAD drawing/ blueprint of existing kitchen and
adjoining areas. (You may need professional assistance for this.) Print on Vellum to
overlay onto (3) new designs/ layouts

10. Review your Wants, Needs, and Wish List. Update as needed
11. Design at least (3) kitchen layouts that include all items on your Wants ,Needs, and
Wish List. Include as many “Wish List” items that you can.
12. When designing (3) options consider: island/ no island, peninsula/ no peninsula, etc.
We call this the “Magic of 3” because each design will have plusses and minuses. It
helps you to see which design best suits your lifestyle now and the lifestyle you want
to have.
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13. Analyze (3) designs, each will have positive and negative features. Determine which
design or parts of each design that best suit your needs/ family needs
14. Use the (3) designs to generate ideas for a 4th or 5th design to continue to improve
and refine layout that will best satisfy your Wants, Needs, and Wish List.
15. Finalize design. Completely dimension each area.
Reconfirm your field measure. Adjust if necessary
100% accuracy is critical to final outcome, ordering, installation.
16. Overlay vellum of existing kitchen plan on top of new (final) kitchen layout, confirm
exact location of existing plumbing to repurpose if possible. While this isn’t always
possible, by reusing plumbing locations it will likely save money on labor.
17. Do elevation drawings of new kitchen layout.
This is an opportunity to incorporate every detail of your Wants, Needs, and Wish List.
(i.e. deep drawers to store pots/ pans/ bowls, sufficient tray storage, spice racks, cutlery
trays where you need them.)
18. Lighting plan for final layout. Include a minimum of (3) types of lighting: overall
ambient lighting, task lighting (under cabinets), decorative lighting. We recommend
dimmers for all lighting.
19. Consider accent lighting above cabinets with dimmers .
20. Do a switching plan for all lighting. Experience being in the space, walking through it,
where and how would you want to have areas lit?

21. Layout electrical outlets per needs and per code, mark up plan.
22. Select/ Coordinate the following materials and finishes:
A. Cabinet Doors: Style, wood species, finish, vendor, inset or overlay,
Detail: mouldings, trim pieces, light, valence, etc.
B. Countertops: Material (i.e. granite, quartz, solid surface, etc.), thickness, edge
detail. If granite, identify, secure exact slab(s) for your project. Don’t forget
supports for island overhangs.
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C. Cabinet Doors: Style, wood species, finish, vendor, inset or overlay. Detail: mouldings,
trim pieces, light, valence, etc.
D. Countertops: Material (i.e. granite, quartz, solid surface, etc.), thickness, edge detail. If
granite, identify, secure exact slab(s) for your project. Don’t forget supports for island
overhangs.
E. Backsplash: Material (i.e. ceramic tile, listello) layout/ elevation detailing how tile is to
be applied (vertically, horizontally, diagonal), location of listellos, trim pieces, etc.
F. Flooring: Material (i.e. wood, ceramic tile, porcelain, vinyl tile) layout/ detailed drawings
for design/ layout. Base moulding selection, detail, height, detail and termination at
intersection of cabinets, doorways, etc.
G. Lighting: Ambient, task (i.e. under cabinet), decorative (pendants, chandeliers, sconces)
H. Appliances: Refrigerator, range with cooktop, microwave, dishwasher, coffee makers,
etc. (include spec sheet, size, finish)
I. Sinks/ Faucets/ Spray/ Soap Dispensers/ Etc.: attached spec sheets, include size, finish,
number of holes required in countertop on sink escutcheon and size.
J. Finishes: Paint, wallcovering, faux finish. Specify and detail application. Wallcovering will
need width of goods plus repeat to determine quantity. Faux finish: request finish
samples for your approval prior to start of work
K. Furniture/ Fabrics/ Finishes: Specify location on floor plan with dimensions.
If you are considering a kitchen, bath or whole-house renovation, and would like to know
more about how to navigate the design and construction process, book a complimentary
30 minute call (https://calendly.com/rwilkins/coaching-call-with-rita?month=2020-07)
with me to discuss the process and our interior design services.
Rita Wilkins, President, Design Services Ltd. is an interior design expert, bestselling author,
and TEDx speaker. For the past 35 years, she has working with clients throughout the US to
design beautiful spaces and create innovative design solutions that work for the individual
client’s lifestyle. Known as a “hands-on” designer, Rita will work with you – and for you,
leading you through the process and many complex decisions. She helps remove the
stress, save time and money and deliver the results you dream of but may not know how
to accomplish them on your own.
www.DesignServicesLtd. | 302-475-5663 | Rwilkins@DesignServicesLtd.com

